
Regular Camp Guests 
 
This summer has been unique, to say the least. As you 
know, by now, camp, in its traditional form, is not going 
to happen. Our hearts break as we miss seeing our fields, 
cabins, and cafeterias full of smiling youth. In the midst of 
the chaos, we do have some awesome news to share 
with our regular camp guests: 
 
 
Camp Solo 2020 

- “We are trying our best, to bring you the best” 
- We KNOW there is no experience like a traditional camp experience. However, 

the Camp Solo team has done their best to create digital, online experiences, 
that will allow you to enjoy elements of camp from home. 

- “Camp will happen wherever you happen to be” 
- What do you need? Internet, and a device to watch videos and engage in 

chat! Cabin time will happen over zoom calls, worship has been pre-recorded, 
full messages will be provided, and CRAZY interactive activities and 
workshops will be available FROM YOUR COUCH. 

 
How do I sign up? 
Go here: https://campsolo.net/sign-up/ and follow the instructions! 
 
 
A request from the Camp Solo team: 
Camp solo is not directly connected to any physical camp. The hope for camp solo is 
to provide you and your families with a camp experience completely FREE. Our ask, 
and our hope is, that any money you planned on spending at camp will still go to 
your regularly visited camp as a donation. Camp Solo does not exist to replace 
traditional camp, it exists to fill a need for 2020. Please prayerfully consider how you 
might be able to support your local church camps. 
 
Sincerely, 
Jamie Harris and the Camp Solo Director Team 
 
Connect with Camp Solo 
Check out our teaser video here: https://vimeo.com/425654167 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/campsolo2020 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/campsolo2020/?hl=en 
Online: https://campsolo.net/ 
 
We invite you to join Camp Solo LIVE from July 29-31. At a future date, the “Seen 
and Heard” Camp Solo curriculum will be provided as a stand alone camp 
experience for you and your students to enjoy at a time of your choosing. 
 
Questions? EMAIL info@campsolo.net or CALL 208.794.5238 
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